1.
==

What factors determine whether an infectious agent has the potential to be transmitted by aerosol?(a)Waterborne from showerheads.(b)Colonization of, and replication in the upper respiratory tract.(c)Produces a blood bacteraemia or viraemia.(d)Induces coughing and sneezing.(e)Present on fomites.

2.
==

Which of the following infectious agents are considered to be 'truly' airborne?(a)Tuberculosis.(b)Whooping cough.(c)Measles.(d)Influenza.(e)Chickenpox.

3.
==

Which of the following are potential sources of aerosol-transmitted infection in healthcare premises?(a)Healthcare workers coming to work with respiratory symptoms.(b)Patients/visitors admitted with respiratory symptoms.(c)Contaminated ventilation systems.(d)Isolation rooms containing infected patients with doors left open.(e)In-use oxygen masks and nebulizers.

4.
==

What factors influence the successful aerosol transmission of an infectious agent?(a)Droplet diameter and weight.(b)Existing ventilation systems.(c)Temperature and temperature differences.(d)Airflow direction and speed (i.e. velocity).(e)Surface area of moving bodies.

5.
==

What factors influence the successful infection (with or without subsequent disease) following aerosol transmission of infectious agents?(a)A sufficient infectious dose of the agent.(b)Sunlight and other forms of natural or artificial radiation.(c)Host immunity and immune response to the agent.(d)Basic reproductive number.(e)Temperature and relative humidity.

6.
==

What measures can be taken to reduce the aerosol transmission of infectious agents in healthcare premises?(a)The wearing of surgical facemasks by healthcare workers and/or patients with respiratory symptoms.(b)The use of single-bed isolation rooms with anterooms, with or without negative pressure facilities.(c)Strict reinforcement of a 'closed doors, closed windows' policy when isolation rooms are in use.(d)A unidirectional downward ventilation system.(e)Limiting the movement of healthcare workers in and out of isolation units.

Answer: (a)--(e). All of these situations can potentially lead to transmission of infection by the aerosol route, e.g. *Legionella pneumophila* colonizing and shed from showerheads. Respiratory pathogens (both viral and bacterial) can colonize and replicate in the upper respiratory tract, and induce coughing and sneezing producing infectious aerosols. Some infections, such as anthrax (*Bacillus anthracis*), plague (*Yersinia pestis*), chickenpox and measles, produce a systemic bacteraemia and viraemia, but can also produce respiratory symptoms that assist the aerosol dissemination of the agent. However, this is not universally true of all agents that cause a systemic infection, e.g. human immunodeficiency virus and hepatitis C. It has been reported that meticillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* on skin scales shed on bed sheets can become airborne during bed-making activities and may be transmitted to others.

Answer: (a), (c) and (e). However, looking at Table II (p. 104), the basic reproductive number for whooping cough is similar to that of measles, but there is little published evidence for long-distance transmission of *Bordetella pertussis*, as there is for tuberculosis, measles and chickenpox.

Answer: (a)--(e). All of these can be potential sources of aerosol infection in healthcare premises.

Answer: (a)--(e). All of these physical and environmental factors are important in influencing the duration of suspension, and direction and speed (i.e. velocity) of the movement of infectious agents contained in aerosols, which can therefore be transmitted between individuals. However, these factors alone do not guarantee that infection will follow when the infectious agent reaches another susceptible individual.

Answer: (a)--(e). All of these factors are inter-related in determining the survival of an infectious agent as it leaves one host to infect another. Sunlight (particularly the ultraviolet wavelength component), temperature and relative humidity may all decrease the viability of the agent before it has a chance to move anywhere. Then it must arrive in sufficient numbers (infectious dose) to a host that is susceptible (not previously immune or immunized) to infection by this agent. The basic reproductive number is an ideal measure of the transmissibility of an infectious agent, so it will include a composite of all these factors. In practice, the effective reproductive number will be less than the basic reproductive number for the same agent, due to the presence of pre-existing immunity (from previous infection or immunization) and other social or environmental factors that reduce the numbers of susceptible individuals in a population, upon which the more idealized basic reproductive number is based. Temperature and relative humidity affect the survival of infectious agents directly, particularly viruses that are obligate intracellular agents. Studies have shown that, generally, enveloped viruses (e.g. influenza) survive less well at high relative humidity compared with non-enveloped viruses (e.g. adenovirus), and that viruses generally survive for longer at colder temperatures.

Answer: (a), (b), (c), possibly (d) and (e). Some studies during the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreaks of 2003 showed that wearing facemasks seemed to be effective in reducing the transmission of SARS-CoV, but this may have been partially due to a reduction of direct contact transmission from potentially contaminated hands to the eyes, nose and mouth (areas covered by the mask). For isolation rooms containing infectious patients, an anteroom will be even more effective if the air within the anteroom is completely exchanged first, after exiting the isolation unit, to prevent contaminated air within the anteroom being dragged out into the clean areas when exiting the outer door. Wind entering open windows may transiently reverse the negative pressure in an isolation room, allowing infectious air to go through the door when someone enters. Obviously, if the isolation room door is open (for patient comfort, ironically, to reduce the 'sense' of isolation), it reduces the effectiveness of the isolation. Although unidirectional/displacement ventilation is good for a single patient in a room, in a multi-bedded ward, without knowing which patient is the source of a potentially aerosol-transmitted infection, this ventilation system may unintentionally disseminate the infection throughout the ward to other patients. So the situation where such a ventilation system is used needs to be considered carefully. Even though an ideal isolation unit is fitted with a negative pressure system and sliding glass doors (to reduce air flows generated by traditional hinged doors), it is the movement of people in and out of the room that produces possibly the most significant air flow (potentially pushing over 200 L of air in front and dragging over 200 L of air behind for a person about 1.7 m in height walking forwards at 1 m/s). Of course it is impossible to prevent such movement in a healthcare facility, but reducing the number of times that the room is entered/exited will reduce the volume of potentially infected air exchanged across the doorway.
